
Jordan Extension 
With Dean Busboom and Mike Robertson

January 25-29, 2017
Price starting from $1079.00 per person based on double occupancy

INCLUDED IN THE EXTENSION

• Israeli departure tax at Allenby Bridge, Jordanian departure tax and Jordanian visa.
• First & superior first-class (3 & 4 star) hotel accommodations (3 nights);
 Jerusalem  1 night  Ambassador Hotel
 Petra  1 night  Petra Panorama
 Dead Sea  1 night  Ramada Dead Sea
• Breakfast and dinner daily.  
• Daily sightseeing per itinerary by private bus with qualified driver and English-speaking, licensed guide/escort, who meets you upon arrival after clearing Jordanian  

customs (as per itinerary) and stays with the group throughout until returning  you back through the border and to the airport for your flight to U.S.A.
• Entrance fees to all sightseeing including Petra, Nebo, Jerash and Baptismal site.
• All transfers and porterage (one suitcase per person).
• All tipping to hotel and restaurant personnel, porters, drivers, and guides.

NOT INCLUDED
• Single room supplement $ 185.00.
• Insurance: Travel, baggage, trip cancellation, etc – additional $74.00 per person
• Beverages with meals, or meals not specifically mentioned on itinerary.

DAY 10 – WED. JAN. 25  - LAST DAY WITH GROUP  / JORDAN EXTENSION 
After our farewell dinner with the group, the folks who are ending their tour head out to the airport while we remain in Jerusalem for one more night.  
 
DAY 11 – THU. JAN. 26 -  JERUSALEM / MT. NEBO / PETRA
Following breakfast we depart for the Jordan River and enter Jordan by way of Allenby Bridge. After completing border formalities we’ll meet our Jordanian 
guide and board our Jordanian vehicle to cross into the Kingdom of Jordan, where we’ll view the Holy Land from Mt. Nebo, the traditional spot where Moses 
viewed the Promised Land.  After you see the view and the Serpent of Moses (which is a monument on the top), we will walk to the church that has been 
excavated and restored since 1933 by the Franciscans of Italy. You will see the beautiful mosaic floors dating from the 5th century AD.  Mt. Nebo is also 
said to be the site of Moses’ death and burial.  Next, we travel to Jerash, Jordan.  We visit one of the most complete and best preserved Roman cities in the 
world.  We’ll see colonnaded streets, the south theatre, and many Byzantine churches with beautiful mosaics. Our journey continues to the ancient red rock 
city of Petra, skillfully carved out of the sandstone mountains.  An evening spent next to Petra gives us the opportunity to watch the sun set and rise over this 
magnificent city, dating back to the 4th century BC. 

DAY 12 – FRI. JAN. 27 - PETRA / DEAD SEA
Following breakfast we go into the unique city of Petra.  The city was cut from solid rose-colored rock. It was built by the Nabateans and Edomites, long before 
Christ and is thought by some to be one of the Cities of Refuge for Jewish believers during the Tribulation. We will walk through the siq for 1250 meters till 
we reach the 1st monument, The Treasury. While walking through the siq, we will see the water system; idols carved on the siq walls; and the paved road from 
the Roman period. The Treasury is the most fascinating monument in Petra as it has art decorations from the Hellenistic, Greek and Nabatean periods. Then it’s 
on to the Nabatean Theater, which accommodated 7,000 people. The theater is carved in the mountain of the high place of sacrifice, which suggests that the 
theater was used for rituals and not just plays. Further down we get to the most fascinating tombs of Urn-Silk-Corinthian and the Palace tombs. A walk up the 
stairs brings us to the urn tomb, which was turned into a church in the middle of the 5th century AD.  We proceed downhill and come to the Roman remains 
of a cardo-Nymphaeum.  Later this afternoon we will proceed towards the Dead Sea for dinner and overnight.   
 
DAY 13 – SAT. JAN. 28 - BETHANY BEYOND THE JORDAN / ISRAEL 
After breakfast we start our day at “Bethany across the Jordan”, the site of John the Baptist’s settlement at Bethany beyond the Jordan. This is the place that has 
been long known from the Byzantine and medieval texts and the Bible as the place of Jesus’ baptism (John 1:28 and 10:40). The site has now been identified 
on the East Bank of the Jordan River and was systematically surveyed, excavated, restored, and prepared to receive pilgrims and visitors in early 2000. We then 
cross the Allenby Bridge back in to Israel and drive to Jerusalem. We will pass by the Good Samaritan’s Inn for a final look at Jerusalem from Mt. Scopus.  We’ll 
have dinner before we transfer to Tel Aviv for our late flight back to the US.

DAY 14 – SUN. JAN. 29 - ARRIVE USA
Today we arrive back in the USA on our flight from Tel Aviv.

Day by Day Itinerary


